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The aim of this paper was to explore the effects of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) diagnosis in the treatment and rehabilitation of stroke patients. 80 stroke patients admitted to hospital were selected for the experiment and divided randomly into a control group (group A) and an experimental group (group B), with 40 patients in each group. Patients in group B received MRI examination and rehabilitation training every month under their disease progresses, while patients in group A received routine rehabilitation training instead of MRI examination. The results showed that various indicators of patients, including Fugl-Meyer Assessment (FMA), Berg Balance Scale (BBS), Timed “Up&Go” test (TUG), 6-minute walking test (6MWT), modified Barthel index (MBI), and stroke-specific quality of life scale (SS-QOL), in group B were better than those in group A. It indicated that personalized rehabilitation training under MRI examination had a better effect on recovery of patients. Besides, the MRI images optimized by scale invariant feature transformation (SIFT) algorithm had better resolution, which were helpful for doctors’ diagnosis of disease. MBI scale and SS-QOL showed that the self-care ability and quality of life of patients in group B were better than those of group A. Therefore, the above results indicated that MRI diagnosis could accurately judge disease progress of patients to draw up personalized rehabilitation training plan, which had positive effects on promoting treatment and prognosis of stroke patients.

1. Introduction

Stroke is an acute cerebrovascular disease caused by different etiology, and its clinical features had acute and persistent onset accompanied by focal neurological function defects including ischemic stroke and hemorrhagic stroke [1–3]. Stroke has the characteristics of high incidence, high mortality, and high disability rate. Studies have shown that sustained rehabilitation therapy in the early stage of stroke plays an important role in reducing disability in stroke patients, and such rehabilitation training generally takes months or even years. Rehabilitation of stroke is a long-term process. Due to limited medical resources, most patients need to be transferred to community hospitals or their houses for rehabilitation after treatment in the acute phase. The nursing process of each institution is self-formulated, and there is a lack of uniformity in content and form, which makes patients difficult to obtain systematic continuous rehabilitation training [4–6]. Continuous rehabilitation nursing is to extend the rehabilitation training of patients from hospital to community and their houses, and its core content includes the continuity of information, relationship, and management. The continuity of information refers to the consistency of patients’ information among different medical institutions [7]. Continuous information can ensure the sharing of patient information among different institutions and promote interinstitutional communication to deliver and timely improve patient’s care plan. The continuity of relationship refers to the continuous relationship of treatment and nursing between patients and medical staff,
and the continuity of management means the continuous management of patients' health status according to the changes of patients' needs [8–10].

Image matching is a critical research object in computer vision and plays a vital role in artificial intelligence, virtual reality, medical diagnosis, and adjuvant therapy. SIFT is an algorithm for detecting and describing target points proposed by David Lowe in 1999, and its superior performance has attracted a large number of scholars for in-depth research. The specific process of SIFT is to first construct the scale space to search for local extremum points for obtaining the main direction of feature points, so as to generate stable descriptors for matching [11, 12]. SIFT applied in the optimization of medical diagnostic image is beneficial for doctors to make reasonable diagnosis of patients' conditions, so as to provide effective guidance for rehabilitation treatment of stroke patients.

To sum up, SIFT was adopted to patients' MRI images for feature extraction and matching, so as to improve the image quality. Besides, the treatment and rehabilitation effects of patients would be evaluated on this basis.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Subjects Investigated. A total of 80 stroke patients admitted to hospital were selected as subjects investigated and grouping randomly into group A and B. Patients in group B received MRI scanning once a month to track the disease progresses, and the content of rehabilitation training was adjusted based on their disease progresses. In addition, patients in group A received routine rehabilitation nursing instead of regular MRI examination. The criteria for inclusion were defined to include patients were diagnosed as stroke by brain MRI scanning, were 18–80 years old, had the first onset of stroke, and signed the informed consents. The criteria for exclusion were defined to include patients suffered from other serious visceral diseases and severe mental illness and had severe visual or language disorders. The experiment had been approved by the Ethics Committee of Hospital. All the patients have signed the informed consents, and the study had been approved by the ethics committee.

2.2. Summary of Rehabilitation Training for Patients with Stroke. Patients and their caregivers jointly participated in the rehabilitation, which was launched by the team cooperation mode. Rehabilitation should be started early based on patients' disease progresses, and rehabilitation intervention should be taken for patients with mild to moderate stroke 24 hours after onset. Patients should take a 45-minute rehabilitation training for a day at least, which was helpful to the recovery of patients' motor function. According to the actual situation, the training intensity moderately increased to improve the rehabilitation effects. The rehabilitation training contained two aspects. One was the means of rehabilitation in the acute phase that included position placement and transfer, joint range of motion training, standing and walking training, breathing training, and shoulder pain prevention. The other was the means of rehabilitation in the recovery phase that included sitting and standing balance training, gravity center transfer, daily life activity training, coordination training, walking training, and active activity ability training. Patients in two groups were assessed timely in terms of motor function, sensory function, and communication ability.

2.3. Outcome Indicators. FMA and BBS were applied to evaluate patients' movement patterns and coordination, TUG and 6MWT were employed to detect patients' functional motor functions, and MBI and SS-QOL were used for evaluating the improvements of daily life activity ability and quality of life of patients after intervention.

2.4. Evaluation Methods. FMA, designed by Swedish scholar Fugl-Meyer, was a quantitative evaluation method of cumulative points, which was only adopted to evaluate sensorimotor function of stroke patients. The content of assessment included five programs (body movement, balance, sensation, range of motion, and pain). Its simplified version was often applied in clinical practice, and the sluggish phase, spasmodic phase, synkinetic phase, partial separation phase, and separation movement phase of one patient were evaluated successively. Each program was divided into three levels, which were scored as 0 points (incomplete), 1 point (partial complete), and 2 points (fully complete), respectively. Besides, the total score of upper limbs was 66 points, total score of lower limbs was 34 points, and total score was 100 points.

BBS, first put forward by Katherine Berg in 1989, included 14 programs such as stand-up, sit-down, upper arm forward, one-round turning, and one-leg stand-on. The score range of each program in BBS was 0–4 points with 56 points of total score. In addition, the higher scores, the better balance. The result of BBS could well predict the occurrence of adverse events such as patients' falling down, and a score below 40 points showed that patients had a risk of falling down. BBS was the most commonly used balance scale in clinical practice, which had high credibility in evaluating the balance function of patients with cerebrovascular diseases.

TUG was an objective method for measuring basic mobility and balance of a patient. The test was quite simple with the subjects getting up from their chairs, walking three meters forward, and returning to their seats. They wore normal shoes, could use a walker, and were allowed to practice once before the test. Results were recorded in seconds, and more than 20 seconds indicated a mobility disorder.

6MWT meant that patients could complete the test in a stable state at their own pace, and it was different from the maximum load test and had advantages of high safety and simple operation. Compared to other walking tests, 6MWT had better toleration and could more reflect activities in daily life. As a functional walking test, it provided feedback on the walking endurance and practical walking levels of stroke patients. 6MWT was one of the most commonly tests for general functional exercise after stroke.
MBI reflected the degree of patients’ self-care ability, and its evaluation content was necessary for daily life. The Chinese version of MBI had a high reliability among stroke patients. The content of evaluation included ten programs such as eating, dressing, bathing, and walking. The Likert 5-level scoring method was adopted with a total score of 100 points. 20 points or less indicated that a patient was completely dependent on others; 21–40 points showed that a patient had severe functional disorder and were obviously dependent on others; 41–59 points suggested that a patient had a moderate functional disorder and needed others’ help to live, and a score was greater than or equaled to 60 points, indicating a patient had basic self-care ability.

SS-QOL was highly targeted and easy to use and had very good reliability, validity, and sensitivity. The SS-QOL included 12 programs such as physical ability, language, emotion, thinking ability, and working ability, which comprehensively evaluated the quality of life of stroke patients. In addition, SS-QOL could be adopted to measure the results of stroke patients and was a widely applied scale to evaluate the quality of life of stroke patients.

2.5. Statistical Methods. SPSS22.0 was for analyzing and processing the data, two-factor repeated measurement analysis of variance was applied to analyze the results of multiple measurements, the two-independent-sample t-test was employed for intergroup comparison, and the least significant difference (LSD) method was used for intragroup pairwise comparison. $P < 0.05$ meant there was a statistical meaning, while $P < 0.01$ expressed the difference was statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Magnetic Resonance Imaging Examination. Figure 1 indicates the MRI images of the stroke patients with intracerebral microhemorrhage, as shown in the arrows. After feature extraction, the image contrast was clearer to reflect the lesion better.

3.2. Comparison on Baseline Data of Motor Function and Quality of Life among Patients in the Two Groups before Intervention. Table 1 shows that there was no difference among patients in the two groups in terms of motor function, balance ability, and quality of life before intervention ($P > 0.05$).

3.3. Comparison on Motor Function Scores of FMA in Patients from the Two Groups after Intervention. As shown in Table 2 and Figure 2, the motor function scores of patients in the two groups increased gradually with the extension of leaving hospital time, and the differences in the intragroup multifactor comparison were statistically marked ($P < 0.001$). The motor function scores of patients in the two groups were compared 8 weeks and 12 weeks after leaving hospital, respectively, and there were also statistically great differences ($P < 0.001$), indicating that the FMA motor function score of patients in group B was greater than that of group A.

3.4. Comparison on Balance Ability Scores of BBS in Patients from the Two Groups after Intervention. Figure 3 and Table 3 indicate that the scores of balance ability were improved with the extension of leaving hospital time, and the difference in the intragroup multifactor comparison was statistically remarkable ($P < 0.001$). The balance ability scores of patients in the two groups were compared after 8 weeks and 12 weeks of leaving hospital, respectively, and there were also statistically substantial differences ($P < 0.001$), suggesting that the BBS balance ability score of patients in group B was superior to the score of group A.

3.5. Comparison on Walking Ability Results of Patients from the Two Groups after Intervention. As shown in Figure 4 and Table 4, the results of walking ability in patients from both groups decreased with the time of leaving hospital extending, showing that the difference in the intragroup multifactor comparison was statistically obvious ($P < 0.001$). The walking ability of patients in the two groups was compared after 8 weeks and 12 weeks of leaving hospital, respectively, and there were statistically significant meanings ($P < 0.001$), indicating that the recovery of walking ability in patients from group B was better than that of group A.

3.6. Comparison on Results of 6MWT in Patients from the Two Groups after Intervention. Figure 5 illustrates that the 6-minute walking distance of patients in the two groups was improved with the extension of leaving hospital time, and there was statistically enormous difference in the intragroup multifactor comparison ($P < 0.001$). There were also statistically great meanings in the comparison on walking ability of patients in the two groups 8 weeks and 12 weeks after leaving hospital, respectively ($P < 0.05$), showing that the recovery of walking ability in patients from group B was superior to that of group A.

3.7. Comparison on Daily Life Activity Ability of Patients in the Two Groups after Intervention. As shown in Figure 6 and Table 5, the MBI scores of patients in both groups were improved with the time of leaving hospital extending, and the difference in the intragroup multifactor comparison was statistically extreme ($P < 0.001$). The MBI scores of patients in the two groups were compared 8 weeks and 12 weeks after leaving hospital, respectively, and the meanings were statistically substantial ($P < 0.001$), indicating that the recovery of daily life activity ability in patients from group B was better than that of group A.

3.8. Comparison on Total Score of Quality of Life in Patients in the Two Groups after Intervention. Figure 7 and Table 6 demonstrate that the SS-QOL scores of patients in the two groups increased with the extension of leaving hospital time, and there was statistically great difference in the
Figure 1: MRI brain images of stroke patients: (a) the original image and (b) the optimized image after SIFT feature extraction.

Table 1: Comparison on scores of various indicators in patients from the two groups before intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Group B (n = 40)</th>
<th>Group A (n = 40)</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FMA</td>
<td>24.45 ± 2.12</td>
<td>25.74 ± 2.19</td>
<td>−1.321</td>
<td>0.072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBS</td>
<td>19.34 ± 1.98</td>
<td>20.53 ± 2.01</td>
<td>−0.965</td>
<td>0.328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUG</td>
<td>40.98 ± 2.09</td>
<td>39.98 ± 2.12</td>
<td>−1.985</td>
<td>0.047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6MWT</td>
<td>91.54 ± 3.98</td>
<td>90.97 ± 3.54</td>
<td>−0.874</td>
<td>0.621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBI</td>
<td>34.93 ± 3.62</td>
<td>35.19 ± 2.89</td>
<td>1.293</td>
<td>0.765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS-QOL</td>
<td>113.89 ± 4.23</td>
<td>114.04 ± 3.57</td>
<td>−1.063</td>
<td>0.267</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Comparison on FMA motor function scores of patients in the two groups after intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>8 weeks after leaving hospital</th>
<th>12 weeks after leaving hospital</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>24.45 ± 2.12</td>
<td>59.21 ± 2.01</td>
<td>75.96 ± 2.26</td>
<td>2704.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>25.74 ± 2.19</td>
<td>49.38 ± 2.09</td>
<td>64.76 ± 3.65</td>
<td>1398.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.072</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2: Comparison on FMA motor function scores of patients in the two groups after intervention (the differences were statistically significant, *P* < 0.05, with the same meaning below).
intragroup multifactor comparison ($P < 0.001$). There was also statistically great meaning in the comparison on SS-QOL scores of patients in the two groups 8 weeks and 12 weeks after leaving hospital, respectively ($P < 0.05$), so the score of quality of life in patients from group B was higher than the score of group A.

4. Discussion

MRI diagnosis was adopted to guide rehabilitation training of stroke patients, so as to obtain good experimental results. Studies have shown that patients should receive rehabilitation training as soon as possible so that the disease did not progress further. The recovery of stroke patients is closely correlated with the time for rehabilitation, and the first 3 months after the onset of disease are the golden period of physical functional recovery, which can achieve a better recovery effect. The continuity of patients’ rehabilitation training can be guaranteed through tracking their conditions. Therefore, it is necessary to grasp the intensity and frequency of rehabilitation activities in a timely manner, so as to effectively promote patients’ functional recovery [13–15].
FMA was applied in the study to evaluate the motor function of stroke patients. After rehabilitation training, FMA scores of patients in both groups improved, and the score of patients in group B was better than that of group A. FMA focuses on the stimulation mode of patients and fails to represent the actual situation of functional activities. BBS scoring assesses stroke patients’ balance and coordination. Studies have shown that balance training could

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>8 weeks after leaving hospital</th>
<th>12 weeks after leaving hospital</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>40.98 ± 2.09</td>
<td>21.29 ± 2.21</td>
<td>17.96 ± 2.16</td>
<td>1092.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>39.98 ± 2.12</td>
<td>27.38 ± 2.89</td>
<td>27.76 ± 3.69</td>
<td>498.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>1.374</td>
<td>-6.384</td>
<td>-13.324</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.182</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4: Comparison on results of walking ability in patients in both groups after intervention.**

![6MWT score comparison](image)

**Figure 5: Comparison on results of 6MWT in patients from both groups after intervention.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>8 weeks</th>
<th>12 weeks</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>34.93 ± 3.62</td>
<td>61.55 ± 2.24</td>
<td>68.96 ± 2.16</td>
<td>492.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>35.19 ± 2.89</td>
<td>57.38 ± 2.79</td>
<td>61.76 ± 2.69</td>
<td>308.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>-1.074</td>
<td>3.109</td>
<td>5.324</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>0.280</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 5: Comparison on MBI scores of patients in both groups after intervention.**

FMA was applied in the study to evaluate the motor function of stroke patients. After rehabilitation training, FMA scores of patients in both groups improved, and the score of patients in group B was better than that of group A. FMA focuses on the stimulation mode of patients and fails to represent the actual situation of functional activities. BBS scoring assesses stroke patients’ balance and coordination. Studies have shown that balance training could
effectively improve the physical function of stroke patients and promote the recovery of walking ability. Balance ability can be divided into a static and a dynamic state. Good walking ability and endurance are critical prerequisites for improving the quality of life of stroke patients. TUG and 6MWT were employed in the study to test the mobility and endurance of patients. After rehabilitation training, the sports ability and endurance of stroke patients in the two groups were enhanced, and the results of patients in group B were superior to those of group A.

5. Conclusion

After 3 months of intervention, motor function and coordination of stroke patients were dramatically improved, and their walking and endurance levels were also effectively improved. In contrast to group A, patients in group B could basically take care of themselves in daily life. Moreover, the recovery level of patients in group B was better than that of the group A. The quality of life in patients from group B was superior to that of the group A, as measured by language, activity ability, and family role.

MRI technology develops rapidly these years, which provides objective foundation for the rehabilitation nursing of patients with stroke. However, MRI technology is not yet mature and has not been widely used in clinical practice. In the future, the application of MRI technology should be further explored, to provide guidance for rehabilitation nursing.

In summary, the rehabilitation training plan based on MRI diagnosis could help stroke patients get better treatment and recovery.
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